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By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Tola Baran (March 2003 archives) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING SWIMMING HISTORY…The Blue Devil boys swimmers hold their
trophy up high after winning the Public A title. It was the 19th state title for the
program.

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

March 7, 1998: Blue Devil Onur
Tezucar won the 147-lb. champion-
ship and Raider Tony Melendez just
missed winning the 127-lb. title at the
Region 3 wrestling tournament held
at Union High School. Tezucar and
Melendez, along with Blue Devil 162-
pound wrestler Mike Baly, advanced
to the Super Region Tournament.
Tezucar beat Millburn’s Jon Gorelov,
5-1, for the title. Melendez lost, 9-7,
in the finals to Colonia’s Nick Cilento
and Baly defeated Roselle Park’s
Kevin Kolbeck, 7-3, for third place.

March 3, 1999: Senior Ronnie
Kashlak flicked in four goals to lead
the 14th-ranked Blue Devil ice hockey
team past Morristown, 11-1, in the
second round of the New Jersey Dev-
ils public schools tournament at
Warinanco Rink in Roselle.

March 4, 2001: Raider senior Dana
Berkowitz captured fourth twice at
the 79th annual swimming Meet of
Champions at the Gloucester County
Institute of Technology in Deptford.
Berkowitz touched fourth in the girls
100-butterfly and was timed at 24.57
in the 50-freestyle.

February 26, 2002: Raider senior
Ray Williams broke the meet record
in the 400-meters at the 66th Eastern
States Track and Field Champion-
ships (ESTFC) at the 168th Street
Armory in Manhattan by crossing the
line in 47.45. The previous record of
47.69 was set last year by Kedar Inico
of Campus Magnet in New York.

March 1, 2003: A stellar day for
the No. 3 Blue Devil boys swimming
team began with an overwhelming,
109-61, dunking of no. 4 Cherry Hill
East in the Public A Championship at
The College of New Jersey in Ewing
and ended with a triumphant police
and firemen’s escort through the
streets of Westfield. The victory
marked the Blue Devils’ 19th state
title, which tied Trenton for the most
public school titles.

March 6, 2004: Surprises, misfor-
tune and revenge took place at the
Region 3 Wrestling Championships
in Union, and all involved local com-
petitors. Raider senior Derek
Francavilla got sweet revenge when
he manhandled Rahway’s Ed McCray,
9-3, to seize the 125-lb region crown.
Blue Devil senior Lee Tomasso de-
feated Mark Czarny of Seton Hall
Prep then wrestled the two smartest
bouts of his career to finish third at
152-lbs. Unexpected misfortune be-
fell Blue Devil Rob Mench (103-lbs).
He defeated Johnson’s Anthony
Priore, 7-6, to advance to the finals,
seemingly insuring a trip to AC. Thirty
minutes later, after an appeal, Mench
was ruled loser by disqualification
due to a locking hands penalty coupled
with stalling penalty points that war-
rant automatic disqualification.
Raider junior Steve Mineo (130-lbs)
won his second straight Region 3
crown and Raider senior Eric
Connolly placed second at 140-lbs.
Raider senior Andrew Silber earned
his second tip to AC by placing third
at 171-lbs.

Most Memorable Moments:
The Final Countdown

It would be impossible to count the
number of WHS athletic events I’ve
witnessed over the past 50 years –
even using my fingers, my toes and
all the individual hairs left on my
head. Similarly, it would be seem to
be impossible to pick my six – “the
Devil’s handful” – “Most Memorable
Moments in WHS Sports.”

Having said that, and in the true
spirit of getting yet more letters to the
editor and into more arguments at the
Jolly Trolley with ex-WHS and SP-F
athletes, that’s exactly what we’re
going to do the next six weeks – pick
My Most Memorable Moments, six
of them, although two of them are
actually multiple moments, involv-
ing more than one game.

Just making a list of the potential
“finalists” was overwhelming. Here
are (chronologically) some of the
events that – like Kevin Costner’s
minor role in “The Big Chill” – did
NOT make the final cut ... and I know
I’m still forgetting some:

The great WHS basketball
matchups with Cranford and SP-F in
the 1960s and ’70s, John Lay and Bob
Sanislow against Bill Martin and
Chuck (Red Socks) Dettmar, or Gary
Kehler’s wrestling matchups against
Herbie Farrell and Len Zanowicz/
Mike Sorrentino/Dom Deo;

The bus ride back from Hillside,
and coach Walt Clarkson’s unforget-
table talk, after the 1962 WHS swim
lost to Pingry, ending our 59-meet
winning streak;

Bob Felter’s performance in the
UCT semifinals against SP-F, when
he scored 35 points and grabbed 24
rebounds … and teammate Jerry
Richards showing nightly how the
game should be played: defensively,
boxing out, setting picks, making
sweet passes, and scoring when
needed;

The Westfield Y swim team win-
ning the 1965 YMCA Nationals title
at the Wallace Pool against the pow-
erhouse Chicago Lawson Branch Y,
which included kids from swimming
juggernauts New Trier, Evanston and
Hinsdale high schools;

An early-season 1965 baseball
game when sophomore Bobby Flynn,
playing third base, dropped a foul
pop up while attempting a Willie
Mays-style “basket catch.” After a
major stare-down by coach Norm
(Capt. Nemo) Koury, he was soon
“banished” to centerfield for the rest
of his outstanding WHS career, re-
turning to the infield and playing
shortstop at Miami-Dade and the
University of Miami;

A Fourth of July weekend Ameri-
can Legion tournament in
Bordentown’s Gilder Field, where
they have all-concrete stands on the
third-base line and had trees and a
picnic area in centerfield, where Joe
(The Mailman) Wheatley and I had
beers and sandwiches and talked with
Post 3 CF Bobby Flynn between in-
nings;

Devil of the Week
Matt Morgan

Swimming

A couple of baseball games at
Rahway in the mid-’60s, one where
Charlie Clark ran into the concrete
football stands in deep right-
centerfield trying to make a catch, the
other when Chuck Hood slammed
into catcher Mike Punko at home
(think Pete Rose and Ray Fosse years
later in the All-Star Game);

The Westfield Boys Football
League game in 1967, when my quar-
terback, future Olympic medal-win-
ning wrestler Chris Campbell, walked
to the line of scrimmage on the field
at Tamaques 2 and raised his two
arms to shoulder height to ask the
crowd “for silence.” (Chris had obvi-
ously been watching too many NFL
games on TV!)

The first WHS vs. Montclair foot-
ball game in 1969, a 24-0 domination
by the Kehlermen;

A 1970 football game between
Roosevelt Junior High School and
Summit Junior High, featuring eighth-
grader Glen Kehler on RJHS, and
ninth-grader Willie Wilson on Sum-
mit. I’m pretty sure Summit hung on
for a wild win, but I remember it was
a great game;

The 1970 Y National swim meet in
Springfield (either Illinois or Mis-
souri), when Steve Schmitt made out
with one of the college-coed medal
presenters, and joined Gordon Clark,
Joe and Jack Wilson, Mike Keenan,
Greg Gerber, Peter Meyers and Jon
Perkowski in having the Ramada Inn
ban any future Westfield Y teams
from staying at any Ramada Inns;

The 1970 American Legion state
final, when Morristown’s Pete Helt, a
N.Y. Yankees no. 1 draft pick,
outdueled Westfield’s Skeeter
MacCloskey for a 3-1 win at Mennen
Field;

The 1971 WHS football game at
Montclair, when Joe Sullivan called
me and talked me out of covering my
assigned Cranford-Governor
Livingston game to visit Woodman
Field and watch an injury-riddled
WHS hang on for a 7-6 win;

The 1972 wrestling match at Seton
Hall Prep, when Gary Kehler’s wres-
tlers trotted onto the mat for a quiet
warmup, took their seats, and then
had to hold their ears as the Pirates
came out to warm up to the music of
Deep Purple blasting from the speak-
ers at Walsh Gym. (WHS won 35-12
if I remember.)

Scott Novacek’s length-of-the-
court buzzer-beater in 1973 that gave
the WHS basketball team to a 52-50
win at SP-F, a game that appeared lost
when Tim Goski fouled out three
minutes earlier;

WHS’s 17-6 football win in 1974
over a great SP-F team – when coach
Gary Kehler used his offense-oriented
son, Glen, to play a roving linebacker
and counter the Raiders’ unbeliev-
able speed in their wishbone offense
with Bob Calhoun, Walt Roberson
and Kenny Washington;

The May 1977 track dual meet when

SP-F’s future Olympian Skeets
Nehemiah (21.4) nipped WHS’s
Butch Woolfolk (21.8) and Frank
Kelly (21.9) in a classic 220-yard
dash, on WHS’s old cinder track;

The sickening 1978 football loss to
winless SP-F by a powerhouse WHS
team, and the even-more-sickening
singing of the “nah-nah, nah-nah, hey-
hey, goodbye” by the SP-F fans;

Making the trip to Hub Stine Field
with my roommate Joe Sullivan for
Gary Kehler’s final game as WHS
football coach, a 21-3 loss to
Plainfield;

The 1985 regular-season swim fi-
nale when the WHS girls ended
Cherry Hill East’s 10-year unbeaten
streak with an 87-85 down-to-the-
last-inch victory;

The 1991 WHS swim over St. Jo-
seph, which hadn’t lost to a public
school since a 1978 loss to WHS.
Darren Hertell’s anchor leg on the
final relay won the race and the meet
by .04 of a second;

A 10-2 loss in a Sunday 1991 foot-
ball game at Union that ended when
linebacker Brian Sheridan tackled QB
Mike Catenacci inside the Union 1-
yard line on a fourth-down scramble
on the final play;

The Brian Ciemniecki show at
Kearny in 1994, when the speedster
scored on a 56-yard punt return, a
school-record 97-yard kickoff return
and passes of 52 and 40 yards from
Steve Cheek;

The 2000 state swim final, when a
huge underdog WHS boys team up-
set Cherry Hill East in the final, the
same CH East team that eliminated
Shawnee, a 62-point winner over
WHS in late December;

A football game at Kearny in 2000
where a Kardinal made the mistake
of getting under Matt Daly’s skin,
and watching Daly annihilate the kid
on the ensuing kickoff – “we watched
that one over and over again on the
film,” coach Ed Tranchina chuckled;

The 2001 WHS at SP-F football
game when, in the immediate after-
math of 9/11, the two archrivals played
one of the greatest games in the rivalry,
SP-F taking the lead midway through
the fourth quarter on a spectacular 95-
yard run by Kyle Adams, then Louis
Mercer rallying the Devils down the
field for a game-winning TD pass to
Brian Butts with 1:07 remaining;

Four years later, seeing a 60-year-
old WHS fan chase a 400-pound blind-
as-a-bat official down the hill from
Perry Tyson Field to his car and giv-
ing him several earsful (and eyesful)
of profanities after his horrible inter-
ference call cost WHS a regulation
football victory and enabled SP-F to
pull out a 32-29 overtime win;

The 2006 WHS vs. SP-F football
game, when Tommy Bonard ran for
three touchdowns, passed for another
and kicked all four PATs in a 28-21
WHS win. Included were touchdown
runs of 19 and and 21 yards, with the
latter coming with 41 seconds left in

the game that broke the tie;
Ryan Yarusi’s 10-goal game in the

2007 state lacrosse tournament
against Cherry Hill West;

The 2007 and ’08 state tennis finals
… a wildly emotional win over West
Windsor-Plainsboro South in the ’07
Group 4 final, and a tough Tourna-
ment of Champions final loss to
Delbarton in ’08.

Watching Alexi Kuska battle back
from a serious leg injury to set two
individual school records and lead
the WHS girls to state championships
in 2007 and ’08.

The swimming doubleheader five
weeks ago when WHS hosted no. 1-
ranked Christian Brothers Academy
boys and Immaculate Heart Academy
girls and both meets were decided on
the final relay before an SRO crowd;

Watching two of the greatest swim
teams – and arguably the greatest
individual swimmer (Chris
DeLaFuente) – in WHS history put
on an amazing performance in the
state Public A finals at the College of
New Jersey last weekend, and their
fans also showing their class by cheer-
ing for the West Windsor-Plainsboro
South girls and Morristown boys for
their great efforts, too! Truly what
sports are supposed to be all about.

And those are just some of the off-
the-top-of-my-head great moments
that did not make the final cut.

Next week: Most Memorable Mo-
ment No. 6.

‘RUGBY IN WESTFIELD’
The Westfield PAL Rugby club is

hosting a “Rugby in Westfield” day
on Sunday, March 15, at Gary Kehler
Stadium. There will be a couple of
U19 games, a U15 game, a women’s
game and a kids’ flag game. Wil
Kehler, grandson of the late Gary
Kehler, will do the coin toss. Included
on the Mud Turtles’ U19 roster are
familiar names like Chris and Mike
Sheehan, Brandon Dietz, Chris
Fantini, Brett DeFazio, Eric Moran
and T.J. Mruz. For more information,
go to www.mudturtlerugby.net.

ON THIS DATE
1960: Dennis Powers beat

Newton’s Dick Wilson 3-2 to win the
state 130-pound wrestling champi-
onship, the first of WHS’s 11 state
champs.

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s winner of a free sub

from Al, the owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Avenue East, now open
seven days a week), is Matt Mor-
gan. The senior co-captain set four
all-time bests (27.8 50 breast, 2:01
200 IM, 22.6 50 free, 1:01.19 100
breast) to lead the WHS boys swim
team to its state-best 22nd state title
with a 101-69 victory over
Morristown.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or lose,
WHS4EVR!
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Representing the Burgdorff Philosophy of
“Anticipating the needs of our clients 

and exceeding their expectations...every time.”

Charles Corrieri
Sales Associate

908-233-5756
Charles-Corrieri@burgdorff.com

Agent Profi le@
www.burgdorff.com/charles-corrieri

Now More Than Ever the Right Realtor will Make All the difference

WESTFIELD OFFICE

908-233-0065Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

Jill Skibinsky
Sales Associate

908-233-6841

Agent Profi le@
www.burgdorff.com/jill-skibinsky

WESTFIELD OFFICE  600 North Avenue West  Westfield, NJ 07090  (908) 233-0065

For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey
Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated

WESTFIELD $475,000
Bright, sunny, freshly painted end
unit Townhouse in best location in
complex.  Includes 5 rooms and
features 2 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
large private yard with deck.
Spacious layout with beautiful
hardwood floors throughout.

WESTFIELD $890,000
Turn of the century Victorian with
open floor plan offers 9 rooms and
includes 4 Bedrooms, high ceiling
beam ceiling, Dining Room
hardwood flooring, 17 x 12
screened porch, split staircase to
foyer and Kitchen and is close to
train and town.

SCOTCH PLAINS $879,000
Lovely Colonial with 10 rooms
includes 5 Bedrooms, 2.2 baths,
Formal Dining Room, Eat-In
Kitchen with center island and
separate dining area, Family Room
with wood-burning fireplace and in-
ground pool. An exciting home!

WESTFIELD $545,000
Artfully styled Colonial with 8
rooms includes 4 Bedrooms, Living
Room with fireplace, lovely, Formal
Dining Room, newer Kitchen with
powder room and breakfast nook,
comfy parlor/den, nice Bedrooms,
enclosed porch and close to
everything location.

DUNELLEN $300,000
Move-in condition Colonial offers
6 rooms including 3 Bedrooms,
Formal Dining Room and Living
Room with new flooring and new
main bath.  Original oak detail
work throughout.

WESTFIELD $775,000
Picture perfect behind a white
picket fence!  This lovely
“Wychwood” home has been
totally renovated and is “move in”
ready.  All new Kitchen and
appliances, 2.5 baths, roof,
landscaping, driveway and more.

SCOTCH PLAINS $660,000
Circa 1785 center hall Colonial.
Lovingly cared for with so many
charming details.  Includes 10 rooms
and features 5 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
2 fireplaces, Butler’s pantry, newer
roof in 2006, large screened porch,
beautiful “country setting”.
Approximately one acre level
grounds framed by split rail fence.

WESTFIELD $1,695,000
Spectacular 6 Bedroom, 4.5 bath
stone and stucco Custom home
with high quality craftsmanship
throughout, 2 fireplaces, state of
the art Kitchen, sumptuous baths,
magnificent Master Suite with
Sitting Room plus much more.

Patricia O’Connor
• Top Lister Month of February
• Westfield Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional

expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®
MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Patricia O’Connor
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Patricia in, and she’ll bring results!


